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WINE,WOMEN, AND -W HAT?!

...:.
Co-chairmen of Winter Weekend are Glenda Gumble and Don
Stewart.

CUPID'S WINTER WEEKEND
Hoping· for a litUe cooperation from Old Man Winter this
year, after two successive "':'inter Weekends without much snow,
the Winter Weekend committee of Student Union Board is
making plans for the big event on February 14-15-16 and hoping.
"Wine, Women, and Winter" will be the theme of the Weekend; it was chosen from a list of suggestions made by students,
and the Committee will try to plan the snow sculptures, refreshments, and decorations to relate to the Theme.
The Weekend will open on Friday night with the traditional
Torchlight Parade down the hill in front of Frisbie Hall, climaxed
by the crowning of the King and Queen of Winter Week.end, and
followed by a concert In Bouck Gymnasium. There will be ski
races and judging of snow sculptures on Saturday, and a basketball game against Delhi that afternoon as well as open skiing
and skating at the College recreation area, followed by a semiformal dance on Saturday night. Sunday's schedule of events
Is not complete, but will include at least two showings of the film,
"The Russians Are Coming, The Russians Are Coming."

Featured at the semi-formal will be the G-Clefs .
Providing the music for the Saturday night semi-formal
will be the "G-Clefs", a group of eight musicians and singers from
Boston who made sueh a hi t at the College Entertainment Conference in Buffalo in November. The G-Clefs have appeared at
many of the major Eastern Universities such as Yale, Dartmouth,
Cornell, Holy Cross, Syracuse and N.Y.U., and have had theater
and night club engagements in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Hartford, and Toronto, including five repeat appearances at the
Apollo Theater in New York. They have also cut a dozen records
and appeared on television, and the Committee expects them to
be an even bigger success at Cobleskill than "The Soul Company"
was last year.
Co-Chairmen for Winter Weekend are Glenda Gumhle, a
Senior from Endicott, N. Y. and Don Stewart, a Freshman from
Columbus, Ohio. Some of the Committee chairman who will be
working with them are Jean Federici and Pat Marino, Entertainment: Joyce Kearn and Jim Favaloro, Publicity: Dave Spagnolo.
Refreshments; and Michele Abare, Decorations.
More student. will be needed to work on Winter Weekend
to make it the best ever. Contact any of the committee chairmen,
Mr. Lindsley or Mr. WlIson In Bouck Hall.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL
This Christmas many of us will go home to artilical
Christmas trees (bought on sale in July). plastic wreaths (convenient for storage), and all those mass-produced presents we
bought around Halloween. We will probably not have time to
make Christmas cookies or go caroling .. And if our mothers want
us to stay home on Christmas eve we will all be mad. Christmas
has changed somehow.
I remember overhearing one man last year say, "I just
could not go to mid-night church because I was putting together
my dau,$hter's doll house."
Are presents the most important part of Christmas? Are
they more important than observing the birth of Christ? How
many children know the story of Rudolph the Red-Nooed Reindeer
but not the nativity story?
What families take the time anymore to make decorations,
and popcorn balls, and homemade candles a nd toys? We have
enjoyed some of these things but, will our children?
Christmas commercialism is a cancer in our society. Unchecked, it will defeat the religious celebration that Christmas
used to be, and is still trying to be.
Dorinda Campbell

To Black
It would seem when the black

studen t, Cleveland Little, spoke
of a senior at orientation, he was
l:iighting a rare exception of a
s tudent who thought Cobleskill
was realJy his bag.
Many times~ when a parent
speaks about college years being
the best years of life it is vainly
appJied to Cobleskill, the twoyear Ag. & Tech. institute. This
in no way belittles the benefits
which may be gained here, but a
student should be aware in coming here that he is not sampling
"college life."
In a two-year technical school,
the student turnover is very high,'
with the "normal" person remaining only two years at the most.
We, as s tudents, are aware of
this short period of time, a nd for
those who haven't noticed, few
people exert a large effort to be
close friends wiith anyone. It is,
in my experience, easy to have
hundreds of faces to speak a nd
say hello to, and still have no
friends.
As for the conflict Cleveland
sights between blacks and whites
on the Cobleskill campus, it
wou ld seem to be a conflict more
be tween student to student and
not black to white. I , like
Cleveland, would enjoy meeting
individuals of a different color,
bi.:t the chances are highly fmited
when the only activity with a
high percentage participating is
leaving Cobleskill from Friday to
S unday.
From White

Dear Editor:
In behalf of the Blood Drive
committee, we would like to
extend our appreciation for the
fine job your staff did in covering
the B lood Drive. The publicity
was very well received and welcomed and it certainly helped
promote the spirit on the campus
for this worthy cause.
Thanks again for the time and
effort spent in hel ping the Blood
Drive becoming a success.
Carl McChesney
Valerie Mendez
Ed. Note:
The foHowing letter was received by Doctor Brown from Mr.
David H. Huntington, President
of the Agricultural and T echnical
Copege at Alfred.
November 22, 1968
Dear Walt:
The article in the State University Newsletter describing the
Cobleskill Blood Drive is terrific!
You and the students at Cobleskill Ag Tech College can be proud
of this student movement, which
certainly is much better publicity
than that coming from some of
our renowned centers.
Sincerely,
Dave
Can't get to sleep at night because you're worried about what
the world's coming to? Benjamin
}o.... ranklin's cure for insomnia, he
said, WdS "I get up and sit naked
in the middle of the room for an
hour or two, according to the
time of the year, r eading and
writing."

H ILL WHISPERS STAFF- 1968-69
Editor

Sant a (Kathy Burnham) visits with children at the Bookstore's
Open H ouse.

Susan Zink
Assistant Editor

Christmas Choral Concert
And Snake Dance
The Cobleskill College Choir
wiJI perform its annual Christmas

Concert December 17 and 18 in

Bouck Theater. "Twas The Night
Before Christmas" will be high. lighted as well as many other
Christmas favorites.
After the December 18 performance, the choir will lead the

and seen one continuous line of
people streaming from the college
to the stoplight in town, then
don't miss the concert Wednesday
night.
Afterwards
the snake
dance will begin! Dress warmly,
please!

Dorinda Campbell
Sports Reporter
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STUDENT JUDICIARY
SYSTEM EXPLAINED

At the time the accusation is
made, a subpoena is issued to the

by Martin Grey
It has been brought to my
attention that many students on
campus are not familiar with or
do not understand the "Student
Judiciary System".
The State University has stated,
"that each campus have a legally
acceptable procedure for dealing
with violations of normally ac·
ceptable modes of student conduct". This power is granted by
the Student Government Constitution in Article I, Section 2.
The purpose of the 'system of
courts is to try all violations
against the student code of conduct, and to insure fair practice
of law for those accused.
The judicial system is composed of (1) two lower courts
presiding over all women students
and men students according to
separate jurisdiction ""- in other
words the women handle women,
men handle men. (2) Student
Governmen t Court (3) Student
Faculty Court (4) Provision for
appeal to the President of the

time and place of the hearing.
The defendant (John) will receive
a wri tteD summons which will be
served no less than three days in
advance of the scheduled hearing
by a member of the court.
The date of the hearing arrives.The court is called to order by
the chief magistrate and the clerk
calls the defendant (John) and
reads the charge against him.
John has to make a plea of guilty
or not guilty.
The plaintiff (George) presents

College.
There is a lengthy discussion of
the individual courts in the Stu-

dent Handbook, pages 90-93, concerning membership, qualifications, jurisdiction, terms, etc.
Students Rights and obligations
are also outlined.
Official su bpoenas and summons are used in the system.
The entire organization is very
\ official and should be efficient.
All (or nearly as is logically
possible) of the- courtroom sessions are carried on in an official
manner.
This system is new, and is at
present still being organized. It
is a first for the campus, and
needs . backing. Whether or not
the system makes it... is up to us,
the students. This attempt for a
more democratic way of life is
ours for the taking.
To make things clearer let us
observe a typical case which the
I

co.u rt may handle.
John Smith goes into George
Dinks' room and steals two stereo

tapes. George knows of the theft
and asks for the return of his
property. John refuses and so
George decides to take action

plaintiff

his case.

(George)

stilting date,

SELK IRK SI

YOUR GIFT CENTER

CAREER NIGHT
by Norm Painchaud
The purpose of Career Night is
to aid students in selecting and
securing jobs in their particular
field. Representatives from more
than a dozen companies will be
present to discuss what employment will be available through
their. company.
A Student Planning Committee
is now making plans for Career

Night '69, which will be held
during the latter part of February. The Student Planning
Committee represents all the curriculums in the Business DIvision.
The chairman is Deborah Rudd.
Other committee members are L.
Beames, B. Boardman, G. Butler,
P. Cawley, A. Diamante, L. Higgins, J. Hull, R. Jernick, W.

N. Miller, N. Painchaud, M.
Snyder, M. Toohey, D. Van Slyke,

complaint and the court will issul\

Night concerning prospective jobs

a summons where deemed neces-

and job opportunities after graduation .

!:iury.

for i
Students During The Holiday Season

John (the defendant)

infraction in the form of a written
summons. Any member of the
campus community may lodge a

George's first step will be to
present an application of student

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

can defend himself or have another student or faculty member
speak for him.
The six judges submit written
decisions to the chief magistrate.
Their verdict must be unanimous
or the chief magistrate recesses
for court deliberation. The final
verdict is reached and read. A
fine or penalty will be imposed
upon the defendant if found
b'1lilty.
This may give students a better
understanding or at least make
th em aware" of what does exist
for our use. The Judiciary System is something not to be dreaded or despised as an enemy, but
respected and relied upon as a
friend.

and M. Weaver. The ~mmittee
has met twice so far and is
now in the process of selecting
major companies to represent the
students
Students are urged to contact
t h e i r advisors before Career

through the court system.
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Lighting. up the holida'ys, separates superbly
tailored by John Meyer in brilliant colorings.
We recommend them highly, not only for
yourself, but for gifts. The safari shirt has
the new long pointed collar. In always-fresh
Dacron® polyester and cotton.
'
The A-line appears at its best in the leather.
belted Blyth Tartan wool skirt.
To toss over your shoulders, the warm
worsted' cardigan, hand-cabled. Brass-buckled safari bag.

DODGE & AKER
COBLESKILL, N. y,
OPEN DAILY 9 t o 5 :30, FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P. M.
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"THIS PLACE IS JUST LIKE A HIGH SCHOOL"
How often have you heard this assertion lately?

Have

.you yourself made it? Every ' year some students repeat these
words to me usually in a tone of frustration 01' scorn. I haven't

Grit your teeth and pray!

HORSEMASTERSHIP MORE THAN RIDING
by Noel Riedinger
Fortunately in the past few years
the interest in the horse has in~
creased noticeably creating a demand lor skilled and t r a i ned
personnel.

Unfortunately

too

few

people-even many of the better
riders and professionals-fail t 0
realize the scope and knowledge
which is essential to be a top
horseman. Fewer still realize what
it takes to be a top rider, especiaUy
smce riding has become popularized

under the heading of pleasure and
sport.
Although the college catalogue lists
riding under the term "equitation",
I prefer not to use the term lor
two reasons. First, the general con·
r.otation of the word refers to the
pretty junior whooe experience is
bmited to the schooled mount;
second, the majority of spectators
believe the responsibility of the rider

is only head up-heels down. Riding
sr.ould refer to the performance of
the horse under saddle. This demand') from the rider a compre·
hensive knowledge of the horSe both
a6tride and on the ground, plus the

C! bil1ty

of the rider to control himseU
and his horse physically and
mentally.
From this definition, it is apparent
,t hat a 1X!rson able to walk, trot,
canter, and jump has but the minimum tools to start the long, involved
training of the rider. Since the
l:rofessional's livelihood de pen d. s
upon his ability to meet Ule public
demand of supplying the recreational
mount or to compete agains.t the
best horses in the country, he hasn't
·time to argue over which style of
riding is better. In short he must
put out quality horses: this is not
accomplished only by haw one sits
ill a saddle.
.
Certainly the goals of the horse
program cannot be centered around
>the casual afternoon lab of enjoyment. Neither can the riding class
b( coooidered a few hours of fun.
The intent of the riding class is to
make the rider aware at the potential
of the horse and to develop in the
rider the know-how of realhdng an
animal's capabilities.

always spoken directly to the charge in their words ; today I will.
Yes, SUNY Cobleskill is very much (note significant alteration of the original words) like a high school. What made you
expec[ anything different? Compare any college catalogue with
the list of courses offered in high school. Lots of duplication,
no? Especially on the college freshman and sophomore level,
which i&.,. the Cobleskill level, even though we call second-year
students seniors. When college students are dOing high school
work, clearly college will be similar to high school. We can't run
until we've learned to walk; all learning builds on previous learning. Today the terms Whigh school level" and "college level" are
totally ambiguous.
But, you argue, you weren't really thinking in academic
terms when you asserted Hthis place is just like a high school".
You'll grant some subjects and some students have to be taught
by rote; but why does the entire tone of "the place" have to be
so "just like another school"?
You fell for the old delusion that a different place, i.e.
location, makes everything different. Sometimes that's true. I've
travelled enough to know that different places bring out different
aSl?ects of the traveler'S personality. They can only bring out,
howev~r, w~at was alread.y there, if latent. And the places- must
be truly different from h ome. What made you suspect Cobleskill
would be such a place? You're a New Yorker at a college where
most of the students ar~ fnom New York. Oh, but . you're from
New York City and you deliberately chose a small-town college
for its difference from home. Well, how many other city dwellers
made the same choice for the same r eason? You brought your
city with you, and as a matter of fact, you rush home to it as
often as you can muster transportation.
(Continued Page 6)

If you will wet the cord thorough ly before tying up packages
[or mailing, it will tighten as it
dries, thus holding your package

more securely.

SPORTS SCHEDULE
December
13
14
17

19

WresWng vs. Albany Slate
Basketball vs. Onondaga
Basketball at Mohawk Valley
Wrestling at Hudson Valley
Basketball at Hudson Valley
Wrestling at Canton
Basketball VB. Albany Stale

here
here

here

6:00
8:00
8 :00
6:00
8:30
5:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Miss Noel Riedinger (foregrOlUlld), equitation teacher and Joan
Goodbody pair jumping on half-sisters Pay-Off Girl and
Golden Return.
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REVIEW IN GENERAL
by Michael Boren
'rhe Little Thea tre Group under
the direction of Mr. Michael Van
Dow performed Arthur Miller's
play, the Crucible, November 2022. During the first performance
(which was the one I saw) there
were, quite frankly, mis takes that
would have caused David Merrick
to promptly commit suicide. At
several points actors fotgot or
mispronounced their Hnes, the
curtain opened and a stage hand
was s till on stage. But these
were minor points that took very
little away from the play. S uch
minor faults cou ld not subtract
from Barbara Gehring's portrayal
01 Abigail Williams or Steven
Jaffe's role of John Proctor. In
fact, each member of the cast,
from the large roles down to
Leonard Daniluk's small part as
Hopkins, . gave his role a depth
and understandnig that is not
expected of amateur college per~
formers. On beha lf of the entire
staff own here in a Bouck Base ~ ;
ment cubbyhole (they call it an
office) I congratulate Mr. Michael
VanDow and his entire cast.
While there were mistakes during
that first performance, a play
that can be great in spite of its
minor mistakes is ij well performed play.
Campus life presents many day
to day ' problems. One of the
biggest seems to be the near
barbaric conditions that exist in
Prentice Hal l. Personally, I can ~
not agree with everything that
was written about poor Prentice
ill the last issue. Let's face it,
everything nowadays is one huge
link from registration to cashing
a check at the bank. And the
state university being what it is,
be than kful we even have a dining hall. Alter a ll, the food isn't
that bad, at times it's even ed ible.
a ll it needs is a little salt. And
thi s bring!) us to the intolerable
situation that really does exist in
Prentice; no salt shakers. At last
count there were twelve left. If
we have to wait in line and fight
for a place to sit and eat the
food, then how about having the
co ll ege break down and buy a
new batch of salt shakers; give us
a littl e fJavor with our food.
Belated congratulations a nd
apologies to the intermural foot~
ball champions, the "Main A
Packers". This event should have
been reported three issues ago
when the intermurals were over,
but due to circumstances the
article , was left out. So in the
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old tradition of better late than
nevel', congratulations to t h e
Main A Packers.
During the week of December
9, the Sounds Unlimited will
appear a t the coffee house. The
Sounds Unlimited offer a new
kind of song and music together
with a strange new kind of chorl~
ography that goes great with the
other strange things tha t go on
in the Bouck Hall basement.
Remember the Sounds Unlimited,
the week of December 9 at the
Coffee House.
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SOMETHING NEW
Something new?
Yes! This fall another first has
happened at CobJeskill! A small
group of musicians have combined
their talents to create a concert
band. This band, under the . direc~
tion of Mr. Gosselink. performed its first concert on De-

cember 10.
Sousa favorites and a varIety
01 pieces by Erickson, such as
"Deep River Suite", "Toccata For
Band", and "Overture For Billy",
we r e featured. The classical
composition: "Court Festival" by
Latham was a lso performed as
well as a number by the brass
ensemble.

eJhip~hore~
turtle
takes a
shirt-cut
in oxford.
5.00

Women's hours have been Increased. While we are all glad
that Cobleskill has finally begun
to grow up, it should be remem~
bered that you can increase the
length of the chain, but you still
have a cnained animal.
College is like a laundry·- you
get ,out of it what you put into
it--onJy you never recognize it.
Good, better, best-Never let
it rest- until your good is better
and your better- best.
Good Luck Spiro Agnew,
ever you are.

who~

GREENE'S SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

Best Selection Ever
of
. SWEATERS,
SPORT SHI RTS
SHIRTS
JACKET S
at

RI~H ~ S
and
T hey Are Great Gifts
.

" M erry Christmas
to You and Yours" .
from
Edmund & David Rich

New way with the now-nec kline! Tai lored
with back zip, pocket and twin·button cuffs,
in 50% polyester, 50% cotton oxford.
Mansh irt shades. Sizes 30 t~ 38.
.. . and

TURTLE NECK SWEATERS
BIG SELECTION

* OrIon and Wools
* Scandanavian Ski

$5 to $15

* Solid

Colors and Patterns
Patterns and Fisherman Knits
also
SKI JACKETS
SKI PANTS
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OTTMAN'S
"QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AT A SAVING"
Cobleskill, N. Y.

83 West Main St.

Face it: by and large your fellow students here are the
same people you knew at home . Cobleskill is a pretty homo~
geneous place. Compare possible major field choices here with
those of other colleges and compare the number and varie ty of
elective courses you and your fellow students fit into your program with the number available to you under a less technical
program, and you see again why there's the fla tness of homogeneity about Cobleskill.
So we know, at least in part, the why of your assertion.
Who's to blame: Everyone and no one. You're to be blamed for
not having thought more clearly about where _you were going
before you went ; those who kept repeating to you "college is
differ ent" a'r e to be blamed for having encouraged you in sim·
plistic thinking ; the SOCiety at la rg~ is to be blamed for having
created an aura around the words "higher education" .
What's . to be done ? You could go elesewher e, this time
choosing your elsewhere with greater sophistication; or you could
rise above place, depend not upon place lor the spice and the
challenge in your life but r ather upon the r ichness and depth of
your own r esources and perceptions. Doing so, you'll g rumble
less and accomplish rflore. And just possibly with fewer high
school students around, this uplace" might change, might become
less "like a high school".
There are many "Cobleskill
Creeks" in our country and de·
filed rivers similar to the Hy.dson
an.d open cesspools resembling
Lake Erie. The list of polluting
agents is a long one--domestic
sewage, detergents, organic dyes,
pesticides, hot water, oil, and
radioactive wastes-to name only
a few. I reluctantly view this as
part of our "environmental unconsciousness" a failure of man
to und erstand his critical role in
a compUcated ecosystem.
This month the town of Cables·
kill faces an open hearing at the.
S t a t e Health Department on
charges of polluting Cobleskill
Creek. T he college community
and village alike share an interest
in . these proceedings.
I . frequently use Coble.;klll
Creek as a natural laboratory to
demonstra te to students the kind
of influence which man exerts
over his environment. In this
way Cobleskill Creek becomes a
lesson in order that it might not
become a way of life in th~
future.

Cobleskill CreekA Lesson And Way Of Life

For the lo\'e of your life
Yo ur e n g a!!~nll" m ring is pri<.'I..· k~ ss S l ) he
sure yo u cho\.lse wisely. Every K~~ ps;'k c:
en(!a\.!cmenr diamllOd is fla\\'l~ ss. l,.lt ~xt ril
fin~ ~()I or. and pn:,.:ist" llwJ<;rn ,·ut.
~ _ : ! . .GISTERED

~p-sa
DIAMOND

k

e'

R IN GS

s

1 Lc ettf·

Vi'"

mUIR!

OO~LESKILL,

N. Y.

by Dr. Robert MacWatters
Associate Professor, Biology
If a noble man possesses any
sor t of "environmental conscience" you would never know
it to look at Cobleskill Creek.
T his stream which borders our
campus is the worst sort of open
sewer imaginable. Unsightly surface scum resulting from the
de n s e growth of microscopic
plants called algae is ....descriptive
of the creek immediately east of
Cobleskill. This plant growth is
. triggered by excessive amounts
of phosphates, nitrates and organic matter picked up by the stream
as it flows past the village of
Cobleskill. Algae have tremen...
dous thirst for oxygen and leave
the stream completely devoid of
this essential element. The section of the creek near the Cobleskill campus, a lthough not "clean",
in no way resembles the transi·
tion made less than a mile downstream.

JIM'S RADIO, INC.
ZENITH SALES and SERVICE
Latest Lines In
STEREO TAPE PLAYERS AND
PHONOGRAPHS
28 LARK STREET

*

PHONE 234-2862
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After wrestling season Dan Malan should be able to handle
any future elementary school children. Meanwhile a Collgate
man is giving Dan practice.

FLORAL DESIGN
SHOW DECEMBER 9
The Department of Ornamental
Horticul tu re, S tate University of
New York at Cob leskill presented
its
Annua l
Christmas F lor a l
Design Show, December 9 at
8:00 p.m.
T he program featured a design show m oderated by four
successfu l graduates of the Orn amenta l Hort iculture Department.
They ~are: Mr. Alfred Casagrandi ,
owner of A. Casagrand i's F ;orist,
Inc., Colon ie, New York ; Mrs.
Maude Denham, emp loyed by
Verstandig's F lorist , Delmar , New
York; Mr. Michael Rich, employed by W illi am J ohnstone F lorist,
Pala tine Bridge, New York; an d

ALLEN JEWELERS
45 .Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Phone AF 4-2861

Mrs. Mary F ran S heppard, whose
hus band is employed a t Stamford
Greenhouses, in S tamford, New
York.
E ight students, seniors in the
day divis ion, and four studen ts
from the even ing division designed a wide variety of floral
pieces that were ca rried throu ghout the audience by four delightful pixies.
Ar tificial, live fl or al, and evergreen designs ranged from wedd ing arrangemen ts to wreaths
and novelty designs. Also included
were centerpieces, ma nti epieces
and a variety of corsages, a ll for
the holi day season .
I n Jefer ence to last year's
capaci ty audience, the progr am
this year was held in the L ittle
Theater in BOllC!{ H a ll , on the
Coblesk ill campus, and is expected to continue as an annual
fun ction of the Orn am ental HorticultUre Department.

The on ly thing to put off until
tomorrow is that which you
shouldn 't do in the firs t place.

A sparrow has twice as m any
bones in its neck as a giraffe.
(14 to 7).

Car eful grooming m ay take 20
years off a woman's age, but it
won 't foo l a 10ng fl ight of stairs.

The skies over Australia h ave
r elatively sma ll amounts of clou d
cover.

When fate h ands us a lemon,
let's try to mak e it in to lemon ade.

j",

Envy is ignorance and imita tion
SUIcide . .

In Sickness and in Health-

PIE RCE'S PH ARM ACY
RAYMOND E. KOLTS, Reg. Pharm.

Drugs -:- Prescriptions -:- Cosmetics
Films and Developing
30 MAIN STREET

COBLESKILL

PHONE 234-3633

Front row : Gene Simien, Ray Hamlin, Dave Piersma, Gary
Nichols, Kim Bellis, Ed Holmes. Second row: Gerald Hisert,
Errol Jones, Quentin Driskell, Ralph Edwards, Domingo
Williams, Robert Hat cher, John Connor.
Has the pattern been set for the rest of the season???
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ENROLL FOR FEB.
Have you been wanting to take
a course just for the sake of
learning-without the pressure of
grades? This can be done now
at. the College at CobJc_killthrough PAC.
PAC is the code n ame for the
one-year program lead.ng to a
certificate in accounting. T ile program offers a series ot cour.;esparticular ly those which wi ll provide the basic skdls in acc_unLng
for employment. The key to PAC
is that it focuses on th e basic

essential for those who want to
learn accounting ((.r the first
time, or who wan t to br ~ls h up
on bookkeep_ng sldlls.
In order t :1at the studen ts may
be encouraged to conc _ n ~rate
so lely on learni n:;: skills, w.thout
academic pressur es of g:'udi ng.
only pass or fail grades are used.
At the comp!etion of the p ogram,
the student receives a cert'ficate
recognizing his accomplis:hmcnt.
Anyone over 18 y ears of age is
eligible to register. The class
m eets once a week in an informa l
classroom situation. In order to
stimulate an actual bus i n ~ss experi ence, the cour ses are taught
in the busiJlcss mach"n:s r oom at
the co ll ege where some $20,000
worth of the most modern equipment is available. In add:tion ,
special supplementary materials
have been designed by members
of the instructiona l staff for use
in the PAC program.
The second semester of PAC
will begin in F ebruary. Anyone
who has completed a n elementary
course in accounting at the College a t Coblesh:iH may enrol l.
The course will concentrate on
preparing per sonal tax returns
and studying cost processing, the
stock mar1<:et, sa l csma n ~ hip, insurance-all of wh:ch will be condu cted by experts in these related
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Perfect for golf, leisure or just t~ look,hancisome
.6
these sweaters by Pendleton have tne added ad- 'iI:

"
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vantage of coordinating with your other Pendleton ~
sportswear. See our collection. . t9day !
.,
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DODGE & AKER

~

OPEN 9 to 5:30, 'FRIDAY NIGHT UNTI L 9 P. M .

\).

COBLESKILL, N. Y.

NEXT
ISSUE

T o enroll, one may contact the
Director of Continuing Education
at the College.

DEC. 20

A skunk has excellent aim up
to 15 feel.

RU ,A. & SONS, INC.
TIRE SERVICE CENTER

.. :..

Rctreading

CUSTOM WIDE TIRES
SUMMER and WINTER TIRES
122 EAST MAIN STREET
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fields.

Goodycar TiI·cs

~

Sweaters with the verve
only wool can give

:f!,
~.

PHONE 234·2581

No matter what shape your stomach's in I

